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Polio is something I have more than a passing acquaintance with. Two days before my ﬁfth
birthday a medical doctor in Minneapolis diagnosed me with polio. I only learned decades
later that it was not polio, poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis as it was also called. It was
shortly after World War II. Then a few years later we were presented Jonas Salk and the polio
vaccine, and the world believed that because of that vaccine and the Sabin variant, polio
had been stamped out. The reality was that polio was not and is not a “virus,” nor did the
vaccines of Salk or Sabin eradicate.
The symptoms that were given the name “polio” had dramatically declined several years
before the ﬁrst vaccine and Salk claimed the credit for his vaccine which was released in
1955. The symptoms that got the name polio came from a team at the Rockefeller
University in 1910. Those symptoms were listed as fever, severe headache, stiﬀ neck and
back, deep muscle pain. Pretty vague.
Many, many things can cause fever and such symptoms in a small child, for example being
raped by someone they thought loved them or experiencing other trauma. It has been
suggested that there was a major wave of in-family child rapes as soldiers returned from the
traumas of their own war experiences in World War II. It was convenient for some to label
the upsurge in such symptoms as polio and create a national media scare that was to most
Americans in the early 1950’s more terrifying than Joe Stalin and communism. The drug
industry got a huge boost and today, even newborns are jabbed multiple times in the ﬁrst
weeks of their fragile lives with concoctions that have been documented not to prevent viral
infection but to make weak, sick and in some tragic cases autistic or even dead children.
The Rockefeller University in New York had begun literally playing around with children with
the symptoms later formalized as polio as far back as 1910. Simon Flexner, ﬁrst director of
the predecessor to the Rockefeller University, the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,
had produced the symptoms later named polio. He did that in a rhesus monkey which then
transmitted the disease from one animal to another. Flexner was a close friend and advisor
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., son of the founder of the Standard Oil trust.
Albert Sabin, creator of the Sabin polio vaccine had come out of the Rockefeller
University. Human experiments with untested versions of the polio vaccines were done on
already crippled children in care homes, on children in homes for the mentally insane and
on that Rockefeller family plantation for human experiments, Puerto Rico.
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Since that time the Rockefellers, some of the world’s most ardent ﬁnancial backers of
eugenics, have been at the center of the developments around what was named polio and
its “vaccine.”
Eugenics was a fraudulent social theory that a “better society” could be created by
eliminating “undesirable” human blood lines and promoting the desirable types like those of
Rockefellers or DuPonts or their likes. To the present day eugenics is the guiding ideology of
the very rich, loveless American oligarchs including Bill Gates and David Rockefeller. To this
day the major ﬁnancial backers of the criminal activities of the UN WHO (World Health
Organization) and their fraudulent swine ﬂu pandemic scares are the Rockefeller Foundation
and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
GAVI
Several years ago, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the Rockefeller Foundation,
along with the World Bank, UNICEF, the WHO and a group of pharmaceutical companies,
united all in something called GAVI and set out to bring massive polio vaccination ﬁrst to
India. GAVI: The Vaccine Alliance was founded by the Gates Foundation in 2000 as a “publicprivate partnership” to unite in assaulting poorer developing countries with the Big Pharma
vaccine industry they would otherwise bespared.
In India Gates, Rockefellers and WHO with their Big Pharma partners convinced the Indian
government to spend some $8 billion of their scarce funds, along with a tiny amount of
“seed” money from GAVI partners, to vaccinate Indian children.
The result?
An article in the Indian Journal of Medical Ethics in 2012 concluded,
“In 2011, there were an extra 47,500 new cases of NPAFP. Clinically
indistinguishable from polio paralysis but twice as deadly, the incidence of
NPAFP was directly proportional to doses of oral polio received. Though this
data was collected within the polio surveillance system, it was not
investigated.”
Instead, Gates and Company proclaimed India “polio” free.
They ignored the fact their “polio” vaccines were killing and paralyzing 48,000 Indian
children because the WHO deﬁnition of polio allowed them the casuistry. NPAFP stands for
Non-Polio Acute Flaccid Paralysis. The medical-industrial complex are masters at coming up
with names.
By calling it non-polio, they deﬁned polio as eradicated in India. But their vaccines are killing
and paralyzing tens of thousands of children. So by the WHO semantics the GAVI vaccines
did not cause a single case of “polio.” It did cause 48,000 cases of something far deadlier
and more damaging, Acute Flaccid Paralysis, a condition the WHO admits is clinically
indistinguishable from polio and which occurred in direct proportion to the doses of polio
vaccine received.
A similar phenomenon took place at the same time in neighboring Pakistan. In 2011 the
Paktstan Tribune reported,
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“A government inquiry has found that polio vaccines for infants funded by the
Global Alliance for Vaccination and Immunisation are causing deaths and
disabilities in regional countries including Pakistan. Geneva-based oﬃcials of
GAVI, Jeﬀrey Rowland and Dan Thomas, were contacted by e-mail but they did
not respond. “
GAVI spent a mere 7.8% of the total cost of the mass vaccination in Pakistan, of Rs26 billion.
The Tribune continued, “Pakistan will be spending Rs24.2 billion from its own resources on
the purchase of new and under-used vaccines at much higher cost as compared to their
equivalent vaccines.” The Gates-Rockefeller-WHO polio vaccination program in Pakistan
killed an estimated 10,000 and crippled tens of thousands more.
Now the focus has moved to another US warzone, Syria.
Polio in Syria?
For two decades Syria has been polio-free. Now, beginning 2013 in the wake of their
criminal eﬀorts in Pakistan and India, the WHO has declared the presence of polio outbreaks
in Syria and accused President Assad of refusing vaccine teams – the previous ones in
Pakistan, laced with CIA agents.

The “polio” spreading in war-ravaged Syria, where the CIA and Pentagon and their assets
such as ISIS and CIA-funded opposition have destroyed homes and driven millions into
refugee status, is vaccine-caused, just as in India and just as in Pakistan. The polio
spreading through Syria is “vaccine-derived polio,” speciﬁcally, the same strain of “non-polio
acute ﬂaccid paralysis” as in India and Pakistan that coincided with the mass vaccinations
with Sabin oral vaccines by GAVI. The vaccine originated from the oral polio vaccine
developed by former Rockefeller University researched, Sabin, which contains an attenuated
vaccine-virus or active polio virus along with unknown adjuvants or boosters the drug
companies prefer not to reveal.
Kindah al-Shammat, Syrian Minister of Social Aﬀairs, said at the time that, “The virus
originates in Pakistan and has been brought to Syria by the jihadists who come
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from Pakistan.”
Vaccines which Trigger Abortion?
If this sounds improbable take a close look at a recent expose by a concerned group of
Kenyan doctors about a vaccine developed by WHO in conjunction with the Rockefeller and
Gates foundations. The Kenya Catholic Doctors Association discovered an antigen that
causes miscarriages in a tetanus vaccine that is being administered to 2.3 million girls and
women by the World Health Organization and UNICEF. Since 1972 the Rockefeller
Foundation has worked in secrecy with the WHO and various pharmaceutical companies to
fund a WHO program in “reproductive health.” There they developed an innovative tetanus
vaccine.
In the early 1990’s, according to a report from the Global Vaccine Institute, the WHO
oversaw massive vaccination campaigns against tetanus in Nicaragua, Mexico and the
Philippines. Comite Pro Vida de Mexico, a Roman Catholic lay organization, became
suspicious of the motives behind the WHO program. When they tested numerous vials of the
vaccine they, like in Kenya today, found they contained the same Human Chorionic
Gonadotrophin, or HCG. They found that to be very curious in a vaccine designed to protect
people against lock-jaw arising from infection with rusty nail wounds. Tetanus is also rather
rare, so why a mass vaccination campaign and that for only women of child-bearing age?
HCG is a natural hormone needed to maintain a pregnancy. However, when combined with a
tetanus toxoid carrier, it stimulated the formation of antibodies against HCG, rendering a
woman incapable of maintaining a pregnancy, a form of concealed abortion.
The pattern is clear. The tools of choice include wars everywhere from Afghanistan to
Pakistan to Libya to Syria to Ukraine. It includes campaigns of massive select vaccinations in
war-torn countries. It includes setting the CIA and Mossad to the job of creating fake Islamic
“jihadist” terrorists to kill and main and create the cover for a Washington “war on terror.”
Their only problem of late is that these strategies are failing. That’s bad news for the
paranoid oligarchs, good news for sane remnants of the human race, human beings.
F. William Engdahl is strategic risk consultant and lecturer, he holds a degree in politics
from Princeton University and is a best-selling author on oil and geopolitics, exclusively for
the online magazine “New Eastern Outlook”.
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